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International Yoga day

Date 21/06/2020

Objective To bring about awareness on the health

benefits of Yoga

Organizing Agency NCC sub-unit

Beneficiaries NCC cadets of the college,63 cadets

Outcome The cadets attained knowledge about

importance of Yoga in bringing a physical as

well as mental well being of a human being.

This insight is of utmost importance

considering the pandemic situation the

nation going through.

Short description On International Yoga day, the cadets

practiced simple yoga asanas at home owing

to the imposed covid restrictions



Day Against Drug Abuse and Trafficking

Date 26/06/2020

Objective To be informed about the vices

of drug abuse and human

trafficking

Organizing Agency NCC sub unit

Beneficiaries NCC cadets of the college, 60

Cadets

Outcome The realization of substance

abuse and pledged to take

preventive measures against use

Short description The cadets made posters

indicating the messages against

drug abuse and human

trafficking and posted pictures

holding the posters



Tree Plantation Pakhwada

Date 5/07/2020

Objective To introduce to cadets the need for the

intensification of the green cover and to

fight against global warming

Organizing Agency NCC sub-unit

Beneficiaries NCC cadets of the college, 45 cadets

Outcome The cadets became aware of the need of

maintaining the ecological balance for

the future generation.

Short description The cadets conducted a plantation drive

at their respective native places. A photo

of the act was captured and was shared in

the group.



Kargil Vijay Diwas

Date 26/07/2020

Objective To commemorate and pay tribute to

the martyrs of Kargil war

Organizing Agency NCC sub unit

Beneficiaries NCC cadets of the college

Outcomes The cadets had an opportunity to

revisit the conquest, courage and

sacrifice of the soldiers of Kargil

War

Short description The cadets made posters about the

Kargil Vijay Diwas.



Independence day 

Date 15/08/2020

Objective To celebrate 74th Independence day

of the nation and to upheld the spirit

of unity during pandemic times

Organizing Agency NCC sub-unit

Beneficiaries NCC cadets of the College

Outcomes The cadets gained knowledge about

Indian Freedom movement,

participating the quiz competition

Short description An online quiz competition was

organized on August 15 through

Google forms.



Gandhi Jayanthi

Date 02/10/2020 to 08/20/2020

Objective To commemorate the birth anniversary of

Mahatma Gandhi, father of the nation.

Service week and online quiz completion

was held to know and implement

Gandhian principles

Organizing Agency NCC sub-unit

Beneficiaries NCC cadets of the college

Outcomes The understanding of maintaining

cleanliness of own house and

surroundings for a cleaner nation

Short description To instill the importance of cleanliness a

week long cleaning drive was observed

and cadets cleaned their house premises

and surroundings for seven days to

promote the idea of cleanliness. To know

the Gandhian principles and life an online

quiz completion also conducted







NCC Day 

Date 22/11/2020

Objective To gain better understanding of the

importance and relevance of

National Cadet Corps

Organizing Agency NCC sub unit

Beneficiaries NCC cadets of the college

Outcomes The cadets pledge to be true to the

values imparted to them through

the NCC training

Short description An online quiz competition for the

cadets of Assumption college was

conducted in association with the

National Cadets Corps day 2020



Constitution Day Celebration 

Date 26/11/2020

Objective To spread the importance of 

constitution and the views and 

principles of Dr. B R Ambedkar

Organizing Agency NCC sub-unit

Beneficiaries NCC cadets of the college

Outcomes The cadets read the preamble of 

constitution of India on the day and 

pledged to abide by it

Short description On the constitution day read the 

preamble and successfully 

conducted Online oath taking 

ceremony



Fit India Movement 

Objective To create awareness among the 

cadets about the adoption of 

healthy habits and doing exercises

Organizing 

Agency

NCC sub-unit

Beneficiaries NCC cadets of the college

Outcomes The significance of exercises and 

the need for an active healthy 

lifestyle was emphasized

Short description The cadets engaged in various 

physical exercises like jogging, 

walking and simple work outs. 



Swacchata Pakhwada Campaign 

Date January 2020

Objective To endorse the idea of reduce, reuse and

recycle for cleaner and greener India

Organizing Agency NCC sub unit

Beneficiaries 100 Cadets

Outcomes The decision by he cadets to reduce 

plastic waste and reuse the materials as 

far as possible

Short description The cadets actively participated in the 

craft activity that was envisaged to 

convert waste materials to some thing 

useful. The photos of finished craft 

product was shared in the NCC group



Republic Day Celebrations

Date 26/01/2021

Objective To celebrate the 72nd Republic day of

the nation.

Organizing 

Agency

NCC sub-unit

Beneficiaries NCC cadets of the college,88 Cadets

Outcomes The cadets got a better understanding

of the Indian constitution and Republic

of India

Short description The cadets celebrated the Republic day

by conducting a drawing competition.



Achievements

• Online Ek Bharath Shreshta Bharat(Phase-IV,Kerala,MP&Chattisgarh DTE) 
on March 22,2021 to March 26,2021

1. KL19SWA 151614 Cadet Maria Vincent(II DC History

2. KL19SWA151631   Cadet Vineetha MS(II DC Physics)

• Online IGOT certificates for NCC volunteers on Covid duty obtained by 15 
first year cadets


